Portativ Organ
Available exclusively from Church Keyboard Center

The Portativ Organ features a
custom-built case of solid oak wood
with laser-cut decorative grills. It
houses a Roland C-230 organ (see
separate specifications) and a 2.1
sound system.
Approximate weight is 350 lbs.

$13,995

Price:
Plus applicable tax and shipping
Complete package includes:
• Roland C-230 organ
• 2.1 sound system
• Expression pedal
• Padded cloth cover
• Wrench for internal lift
mechanism

Contact:
Nelson Dodge
Church Keyboard Center
250 W. Duarte Rd Unit B
Monrovia, CA 91016
909-599-7899
www.churchkeyboard.com

The frame and grills are custom
finished in your choice of stain color,
or natural oak. The portative pictured
has a natural finish on the oak frame,
with the grills stained in dark walnut
color.

The grills include grill cloth in your
choice of color.
Note: the grills are held in place with
Velcro and are easily detached for
access to internal components.

The music rack slides into a slot
above the keyboard tray for transport
(note: the Roland C-230 is removed
to show base structure).

The Portativ closed and ready for
transport or storage.

This view shows the keyboard tray
extended to the performance position.
The power, audio and pedal cables
that plug into the rear panel of the C230 are visible. Remove one of the
front grill panels to attach the cables
to the keyboard.

Power is supplied to the Portativ via a
plug on the lower right back panel
(keyboard side)—any standard
extension cord may be used. The
quarter-inch jack is for an expression
pedal (included).

The Portativ has a built-in casters and
a mechanism for raising the organ so
that it can be conveniently rolled
around on stage. A standard socket
wrench is used to raise and lower the
case.

Here the organ has been raised
higher for a clear view of the casters.
Note that the clearance with the floor
is approximately one inch—the builtin casters are primarily for use on
stage only. When moving the Portativ
from venue to venue, standard
moving dollies should be used.

The Portativ organ in a Pepperdine
University concert at Ascension
Lutheran Church, Thousand Oaks,
CA.

